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PHYTOPATH SUMMER MEETING
The summer meeting of the American Phytopathological Society was held at New
Haven-last Thursday and Friday with doctors Hamilton, Braun, and Palmiter of the
Geneva Station in attendance. The Connecticut Experiment Station played host to the
group and this year is celebrating its 75th anniversary— the oldest agricultural ex
periment station in the country. Doctor J. G. Horsfall, former member of the local
Plant Path Division, is the Director of the New Haven Station and treated his guests
royally, according* to reports received here. Congratulations and many happy returns
of the day to Connecticut.
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■BY WAY OF INTRODUCTION
■■ -Plant Pathology will get a shot in the arm next week with the arrival of Robert
M. G-ilmer of Wisconsin who has been engaged as an assistant professor to handle the
nursery stock work. Because of interruption for a temporary career in the army, Mr.
Gilmerf s undergraduate work was accumulated at three institutions over a period of
seven years. As alma maters, he claims Emory University at Atlanta, Ga., the Univer
sity of Florida, and the University of Wisconsin where he finally received his B. 3.
degree in 19^7. His master*s degree was earned at Wisconsin and he has completed
requirements for his doctor’s title at the same institution. In the line of experi
ence, Gilmer served as an agent for the USDA in Georgia and also worked as a research
assistant at the University of Wisconsin. He and Mrs. Gilmer will arrive officially
on September 1st.
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SOMETHING NEW
Members of the Entomology Division will put on a divisional tour today and to
morrow, to be known as a Know-What~The«Other~Fellow-Is-Doing Tour. The program calls
for a round-robin of visits to projects being conducted by each member of the Divi
sion, both at the Station and in outlying areas, with the aim of more fully acquaint
ing each member with what is going on in the Division. Doctors Dean, Adams, and
■Taschenberg are expected to attend and the Entomology Department at Ithaca has also
been invited. It all sounds like a good idea and we expect it v/ill set a precedent.
* * * * * * * *

A DATE WITH SOME TOMATOES
The inhabitants of Sturtevant Hall are readying themselves for an all-out effort
on the tomato-grading project, scheduled to begin tomorrow. It’s planned to make
full scale canning runs each Tuesday and Thursday until the job is finished. The
grading of the fresh fruit will be handled on a platform which has been erected ad
jacent to the Pilot Plant and the fruit will be fed by a chute into the canning
operations. Representatives from Washington are arriving this week and it looks
like everything will be ready— except the tomatoes.
* * * * * * * * *
MORE GLADIOLUS HONORS
Leo Klein continues to accumulate ribbons in gladiolus shows in the area ., his
crowning glory being achieved at last week’s International Gladiolus Show in Bing
hamton. To make a long story shirt, we quote-an -excerpt from the New York Tines of
August l6: "Finest of all the seedlings was not a miniature but a large gladiolus
with florets four and a half to five inches in diameter. This was the variety heir
loom, originated, grown, and exhibited by L. G„ Klein of Geneva, N.Y., to whom the
American Home Achievement Medal was awarded. Heirloom is a pinkish lavender with a
light midrib on each petal and a light throat. This new variety received two other
special awards for the best seedling in the shc.w and the best seedling of Canadian
origin". Thus spoke the Times. Tie same seedling has taken top honors at tv/o other
shows this year. And just for a change, Lee entered an entirely different seedling,
a white bloom, at the Chemung County Fair at Elmira last Friday and again took the
honors for the best seedling in the shew. His achievements this season are the
results of an endless amount of painstaking work and he is to be commended. Orchids
to you, Lee.... Meanwhile, Willard Robinson and Frank Boyle continue to demonstrate
their skill in cultivating named varieties of gladiolus. At the Elmira show, Willard
copped ten blue ribbons and Frank took seven. They also placed in lesser awards.
Our boys served as judges at the event but swear under oath that they dicin’t judge
in those classes which included their own entries. Congratulations, anyway.
* * * * * * * * *
NUTS
That man of many interests, George Slate, has presented us with a copy of the
program for the Northern Nut Growers’ Association Meeting scheduled for Aug. 28-30
at Poughkeepsie, As program chairman, George has engaged authoritative speakers
from several states to discuss their expediences with nuts.
__________________________________ * * * * * * * * * __________________________________

VISITORS
A nephew of Professor Hartzell was a call or at the Station lest Wednesday. He
is biochemist Doctor Carl Claggett of the North Dakota Agricultural College and Ex
periment Station. He is a friend of Austin Wagenknecht whom he not at Wisconsin.....
Doctors Bruno Landry and Jean David, food control officials at Montreal, visited here
last Tuesday in order to learn more about the Stations work on improving the quality
c.f canned tomato p r o d u c t s . O n Friday, their countrymen, Doctors E;, W. Franklin
and F^ J^ Francis of Ontario Agricultural College spoke to Doctors Hand, Pedersen,
Robinson and Moyer anent the sane topic..... .And from across the other border cane
Dalgado de Torres who operates a tomato cannery in Mexico. He was here on Thursday...
Last Monday, F^ A^ O'Rourke and Harold Davidsoh of Michigan State called on various
specialists in a study of plant propagation methods and nursery investigations......
From Edinbcro, Scotland, cane Doctor L. M. Walker, an entomologist who is interested
in the design of spraying equipment. He is working on plans to increase the per ca
pita production of farm workers in Scotland..... And another brief visitor last Mon
day was Miss Mary Curtis, erstwhile member of the Seed Division who has just comple
ted a training course for the missionary service. Mary is on her way to New York
where she*1 1 board a ship next Wednesday for her assignment in Brazil. Expedience
doesn't seem to be of much import, it seems, for that trip will be a five—weeks'
cruise with a step at every port along the way. Guess the girls wants several last
flings before their hike back into the hinterlands......And due today is Doctor 0.^ H.
Hammer, former Station scientist who is now with the Dow Chemical Company at Soutlvhaven, Michigan, "Trip” is calling on his former associates in Sntomo1cgy.... Migs
Margaret Harmon, former seed technologist for the Seaboard Seed Company, is working
in the Seed Lab for a few weeks prior to beginning studies at Columbia this fall.
* * * * * * * * *
VACATION ITEMS
The Bigelows test-hopped their new Dodge with a circumnavigation of Lake Ontario
last weekend. The trip took a little more than three days and Cap reports that the
machine is now broken in for a longer drive which it will make out west next winter.,,
Ed Glass broke in his similar job in a quick trip to. Virginia whore he delivered his .
family for a vacation. If all gees well, Ed will be on hand today for that Entomolo
gy tour,.,.. Stewart Patrick and Loui s Wi thers have forsaken the Seed Lab for their
summer resting periods. Stewart is catching up on some of the odd jrbs around home
while Louis is off to Now York and Philadelphia.....The Horvoys are off on a week's
jaunt to Nova Scotia and the Gambrells are also spending part of their vacation in
the North Country. They're dividing their week between his home in Ohio and points
of interest in Canada.....Loo Klein is still on vacation. Just about now, he's at
another glad show in Buffalo.....Fred Mundinger is spending three weeks in the na
tion's capital.....And George Slate is in Massachusetts for a week. Before return
ing, he;ll take in the nut growers meeting at Poughkeepsie.....Mr , and 'Mrs. Ralph
Stearman are vacationing in God's Cruntry. That's the Adirondack Mountains, in case
■you've never been there.....Eloanrr Warren didn't say where she was going but chances
are that it's up in the sane neck rf the woods, up around Bronvillo......Barbara
Calkins of Plant Path will make a five-day trip to Washington and Virginia0.... .And
the Hofer family returned last week from a trip to Illinois where they saw the scenes
of Al's boyhood and also attended a Hofer family reunirn.
ALMOST-A— STJRPRISE PARTY
-Members of the Veg Crops Division tendered a. farewell picnic to Nancy Becker
last evening at the Vittum homestead. In case you wondered about the color of today's
NEWS, it can be attributed to a faux pas which occurred while wo were gathering tid
bits for this issue. In talking to the Veg Crops secretary, we unwittingly exposed
the notes relative to the "surprise" picnic in her honor. We're sorry we fizzled
that end of the deal but we're sure that everyone had a good tine hnyway. Nancy
finishes up today and will be succeeded by Mrs. O'Hara who has been .working for the
Division on a half-time basis.

* * * * * * * * *
PRIZE GOLFER
Bette Cullinan was one of the prize winners in last week's Finger Lakes Golf
Tournament held at Geneva. Her low net in the Uth flight won for her a nub iron
which carries the notation, "nr unplayable lie", which makes us think that the club
is to be used on those characters who talk a better game than they play. At any
rate, cur heroine also wound up as champ of the 2nd flight in regular play on the
local links. In the 3rd tier, Carrie Legnini was nosed out on the 1 7 th hole by
Mrs. Jules, Marquardt, wife of a former worker in the Station's Dairy Division,

* * * * * * * * *
ODDS AND ENDS
The Endicctt Daily Bulletin recently carried a story on a Japanese Beo-tle Battle
which is being waged at the IBM country club. Doctor Adams of the Hudson Valley Lab
is co-heading the project with Doctor Matthysse of Ithaca, Photos of the scientists
at work appear in the article which can be seen at Entomology,,,,.Ever have to re
place a d^ad plug? Well, that's the problem confronting Harry King as a result of
the untimely death of old faithful "Harry", the Fruit Testing Association's horse.
Our sincere sympathy to Mr. King on his loss— it hurts us deeply to see so much
potential mink food go into fertilizer. However, science marches on and even as the
loyal equine is entering Valhalla, a now applicant is being considered as a replace
ment— — 0 11 a probational basis, -of course,
.................
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